
Superior Blue 

presents

The ABC’s of Politics



A I will be an ALLY by using 

my privilege to help those 

who need it



B BALLOTS help us make 

our opinions heard



C The CONSTITUTION 

protects our rights to 

make our own choices



D DEMOCRATS are the 

voice of the People 

Write things that you care about



E EQUALITY benefits 

everyone

Love is LoveLove is Love



F We have to act today 

to protect our planet’s 

FUTURE



G GOVERNMENT is when 

we all work together for 

our common good



H HEROES who keep us 

healthy and safe



I I CAN MAKE CHANGE with 

my voice and my vote

Draw a selfie



J “The arc of the moral 

universe is long, but it 

bends toward JUSTICE” - 

Martin Luther King Jr.



K KINDNESS helps 

everyone feel included



L LEGISLATURES — from 

local to state to national 

— make our laws

Write a letter to your elected official

Dear



MMILLENNIALS are now the 

largest voting bloc, but 

someday YOU will be!



N Our NATION is strong 

because of the people — 

not the powerful



O ORGANIZING is how 

we get people to care 

about an issue and do 

something about it



P PRESIDENT Obama — 

we miss you!



Q Being QUIET lets us listen 

to others



R RESISTING against bad 

ideas is patriotic — and 

we need to persist



S SERVICEMEMBERS and 

their families sacrifice to 

protect us



T
1+1=2
2+2=4
3+3=6
4+4=8
5+5=10

Our classrooms are 

powered by the hearts of 

TEACHERS



U UNIONS are the voice for 

working families and the 

middle class



V VOTING will help us save 

our country



W WOMEN are the future, 

and got the right to vote 

just 100 years ago



X We got you started with 

Xylophone — look for 

words that you have seen 

in the coloring book 



Y YES WE CAN 

SÍ SE PUEDE



Z Generation Z will help us 

find our future together
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